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Scaricare o Leggere Online Claimed by the Sheikh
Diana Fraser PDF Gratis, Prince Sahmir al Fulan had one
more night in Paris before returning home to Ma’in to begin a
new life, with an arranged marriage, in a country he’d help
make wealthy. And that was fine by him. He’d failed the
women in his life before and he had no intention of opening
his heart and making the same mistakes again. But then
Aurora de Chambery came running into his life, down a snowy
street, wearing nothing but an evening dress. And his
impulsive, gallant nature won out. He had to rescue her from
the man she was running from. Even if it meant risking not
only his life and reputation, but his heart.
Despite appearances, beautiful French aristocrat Aurora de
Chambery, better known to her family as Rory, is an out and
out tomboy. She’d rather be stomping about in gumboots
through the fields of her impoverished family estate than
dressed to the nines, mixing with the rich and famous. But
when her father loses the family estate to a Russian mafia
boss through gambling, she ends up being held against her will by the Russian. Her only hope of
escape is to be won at cards by a foreign Prince and taken far from the land she loves. It’s not the
stuff of her dreams and she plans to escape just as soon as she can. What she hadn’t planned for was
a baby...
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